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Friday 9thNovember 2018

Magic Breakfast
Our switch to bagels seems
to be a big hit with the
children…they are now
enjoying a healthier bite to
eat! However, we need to
change the time at which
the children have the
bagels in order to comply
with what the ‘Magic
Breakfast’ team are asking from us.
From next week, children will be given their bagels
earlier on in the morning, not at break time! This
means that the school will not be providing a set snack
at break time other than fruit which is available to all.
If you feel your child is in need of a snack at break,
please look at the list of recommended foods below.
This list is not set in stone…..if there are other
HEALTHY snacks that your child enjoys then they are
welcome to have them instead! But remember – no
chocolate, crisps or sweets!!!!
fruit
crackers
bread sticks
cinema style popcorn (not the coated ones)
rice cakes
raisins.
School Photographs
The deadline date to return
order forms and money for
school photographs is
Thursday 15th November.
Please ensure you get
these in on time in order to
avoid disappointment.

Children In Need
Next Friday we will be fundraising for Children In
Need! All children are asked to come to school
wearing their own clothes ‘back to front or/and
inside out!’ Teachers will explain to children what
this means in more detail. They are asked to bring
£1 to support the charity. Year 4 will also be
holding cake sale…so your child will need extra
money if they wish to buy a cake. Year 6 will be
doing a car wash for staff!

Whole School Cinema Trip
On Tuesday we are taking the whole school to see
‘Mary and the Witch’s Flower’ at the Vue in
Cheshire Oaks. We intend to leave school at
8.45am on the dot!!! We are asking that all
children arrive earlier than normal – they should
arrive for 8.30am! This way we can ensure we
make it to the cinema on time! Teachers have
already posted a message about this on Class Dojo,
please ensure you type your child’s name under
the message as your permission for them to go.
Children may bring in a bag of sweets or popcorn
and a drink (not fizzy) to have whilst watching the
film!
OUR ATTENDANCE THIS WEEK IS 96%

